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From the Headmaster
Saturday night saw the du Toit household enjoying what has become something of a ritual: an early dinner,
age-appropriate refreshments and squashing up together under a warm blanket on our sofa to enjoy Strictly!
Maisie, Bill, HRVY and Jamie lined up to compete in the final and, with three dances each, what an evening of
entertainment it was. Everyone danced brilliantly and we whooped with joy when Bill was crowned the victor.
Watching Grace as this year’s competition has progressed has been really interesting. She was rooting for JJ
and was so upset when he left the competition a few weeks ago. She has seen how hard every contestant has
had to work, the courage they’ve had to show before performing and how nervous they have been when it
comes to announcing who will be in the dance-off. We all laugh at Craig’s dead pan critiques, but it’s plain to
see when the judges are delivering some tough love.
Hard work, courage, nerves, responding positively to constructive feedback; sounds like a learning journey
to me – whichever side of the screen you’re on (although I don’t for a second think I could be anywhere other
than my sofa when it comes to doing the ‘jive’).
The remarkable variety of achievements in this newsletter confirm how much learning has taken place this
term. In and outside classrooms, girls and boys have applied themselves to an enormous range of activities;
they have worked hard, been brave, overcome jitters and
responded positively to guidance. Their efforts and success are
an inspiration and we are all extremely proud not only of what they have done, but also how they
have done it.
I hope you all enjoy your holiday when it arrives and, to those of you who joined us in watching the
fabulous finals, I’m sure that you’ll agree that the entertainment was ‘Fab-u-lous, darlings!’
Extra note: I wrote this article last week, before the announcement we all had to process this
weekend. It has been a very challenging time for us all and, like you, we had to overcome considerable
disappointment in not being able to see family over Christmas. I have deliberately chosen to focus
on the fun and glitz of ‘Strictly’ because I think we all need as much fun and glitz as we can get at the
moment. However, perhaps we can all find strength and comfort in the horse’s advice from Charlie
Mackesy’s ‘The boy, the mole, the fox and the horse’.
Hang in there, everyone, we are going to get through this.
Eugene du Toit

Christmas
Christmas has taken over every area of the School this year with everyone involved in making sure that festive cheer is abundant and spirits are
high as we round off the Autumn Term in style.
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CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY

ACADEMIC
Economics in Action

This inspirational day of economics talks for A Level students
featured industry leaders, academics and public servants. In five
highly educational sessions these renowned commentators delved
into a diverse range of topics such as How to Make the World
Add Up presented by Tom Harford, Economist, Journalist and
Author on how data can be used to illuminate the world not
obscure it.

Computer Science Competition
Students across the Senior
and Prep School took part
in the Bebras Challenge - a
competition designed to get
students all over the world
excited about computing.
Our students achieved 94
distinctions and 67 merits with
Chloe Wong, Charlotte Crowe,
Euan Hodge, Holly Adams and
Jack Holloway in top place
across the age groups.

Psychology Experiments

Christmas jumper day gave pupils the chance to wear some
wacky creations and enjoy a Christmas Lunch together with their
friends. Our Christmas video replaced the usual Carol Services enjoy watching it here.

ELF ON A SHELF

Our caretaker, Mr Davey, organised a fantastic Elf on the Shelf
competition around the School in December. There was fierce
competition as students searched the campus.

In Psychology, Year 12 A Level students have been designing
their own experiments. They have devised an independent
variable (the variable that is changed), dependent variable (the
variable that is measured) and hypothesis (a precise and testable
statement).
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ACADEMIC
GCSE History Lecture

Year 10 test Sports Drinks in Biology
On 1st December, Year 11
historians attended a virtual
lecture with medieval historian
Dr Marc Morris, who talked to
them about the reign of Edward
I. Dr Morris has written a book
entitled "A Great and Terrible
King: Edward I and the Forging
of Britain".
He helped to bring the topic to
life and regaled students with
stories of the reign of one of
England's most iconic rulers.

History Year 7 learn about Castles

The Biology department made 3 sports drinks Welly Sports A
B and C. Year 10 worked as food scientists and tested them for
their carbohydrate fat and protein content. They had to work as
a team, involve remote learners in their team and the conclusion
was Drink B with a simple carbohydrate and protein - a good
combination for energy supply and muscle repair.

Lower School Science Club

Year 7 used their knowledge of castles to create model structures.
Some created replicas while others produced work in computer
programmes.

Our Lower School Science Club made Christmas decorations by
growing crystals on pipe-cleaner shapes. They learned about
saturated solutions and evaporation

Year 12 Geography Field Trip

The Year 12 Geographers travelled to Simonsbath to see first hand
the impacts of peat moorland restoration on carbon storage and
the water cycle.

History Year 9 Trenches Project
In History, the Year
9 task was to create
something interesting
that depicted trench
life for soldiers in
WW1. Tabitha Lorenz
submitted a collection
of awesome photos of
a chocolate cake she
made of the trenches,
then
photographed
and labelled up.

Art Project

Harry Besley in Year 10 created this beautiful snowman,
woodturning in Design and Technology Club.
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SPORT
Cricket County Selection

Hockey County Selection

9 girls have been successful
at gaining places at Somerset
Academy Hockey centres;
U13 and U14
Freya Ashford & Courtney Leigh
U15
Issy Mantyk, Lara Moulding,
Melissa Ture, Daisy Vann &
Caleigh Vincent

Congratulations to our 23 cricketers who have worked so hard to
be selected for Somerset and South West squads;

U16
Olivia Tillotson & Stephanie
Vellacott

U10 & U11
Harry Gillam		

Sam Harvey-Knight

Jack Holloway		

Nerys Jones

Netball

Sam Turner
Junior
Charlie Crossley		

William Lyon Taylor

Oscar Milton		

Abi Burnand

Jacob Huntley		

Ellie Knight

Freyja Malin		

Matthew Matravers

Rishabh Shimpi		

Tom Hopkins

Lewie Harrison		

James Matravers

Seren Jones		

Lily Sutcliffe

Senior
Sam Elstone		

Noah Vickery

Western Storm
Olivia Churcher 		

Niamh Holland

Congratulations to all the girls selected for the Somerset Netball
Academy; Harriet Eul-Barker, Courtney Leigh, Freyja Malin, Amelie
McCormack, Cai Finch, Seren Jones, Grace Renyard, Issy Clist and
Mila Joseph.
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SPORT
Rugby

CCF
Passing Out Parade
In Rugby, Olivia Churcher in Year
13 is part of the England U18
Talent Pathway and has been
attending training camps. 11
boys have been selected to
Bristol Bears Excel and Aspire
Academies. Congratulations to;

Our Year 10 CCF cadets looked extremely smart for their Passing
Out Parade. They were judged on turn-out and skill by senior
cadets and CCF staff.

Freddie Eul-Barker
Isaac Hines
Jonathan Clist
Jamie Howick
Will Bayliss
Callum Kinnear
Jacob Hodgson
Tom Hopkins
Matthias Richardson
Ben Carter
James Matravers

School listed in Cricketer Magazine
We are delighted that our Sports
and Wellbeing Department, our
cricket coaches and students have
been recognised in the top 100
Senior Schools and also the top
50 Prep Schools in the Cricketer
Magazine Schools Guide 2021.
This is great recognition for a good
deal of hard work.

Ed breaks British Rowing Record
Ed Fuller in Year 13 has achieved
remarkable
success
recently
in the British Indoor rowing
Championships. In the Men’s
PR3 category, he won the 2K
race, beating the reigning World
champion and breaking the British
record! Ed also competed in the
Junior Men’s Relay with GB rowing
colleagues, each rowing in excess
of 685m in 2 minutes.

CCF RN Watersports

Tug Of War
One of the highlights of the Norman Cup this term, has been
the Tug of War competition, which has seen the Sports Complex
come alive to cheering as students support their Houses in this
exciting competition.

As part of their watersports training, Year 11 CCF Navy cadets have
been kayaking in the school pool working on forward and reverse
paddling, capsize and rescue drills.
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DRAMA
GCSE Assessments

DANCE
Year 11 Dance Off

Our Year 11 drama students took part in practical assessments for the
devised element of the course. Unfortunately, only one group were
able to share a full piece of work due to isolation restrictions, however,
the work that was shared was thought provoking, asked the audience
important questions, and showcased some of our best performers.

LAMDA Exams
Our second set of LAMDA
exams this term saw students in
Year 5 through to Year 11 sitting
an acting grade. The day ran
very smoothly with students
enjoying the opportunity
to share their work with the
examiner. For many this was
their first experience of a
LAMDA examination and I understand it was one to be remembered,
for all the right reasons!

Sweeney Todd Workshop

Year 11 students put on a fantastic show at the first ever dance off.
It was an amazing spectacle, thoroughly entertaining staff and their
Year 11 bubble. Congratulations to the Oak tutor group with boys
from The Willows and Lights who performed a Bhangra Dance led by
Rujul Singh.

School Dance Show

This half term, Peter Polycarpou,
star of Sweeney Todd and Les
Miserables, lead our Upper
Sixth drama students through a
Sweeney Todd workshop. Peter
played Beadle Bamford in the
West End production with Michael
Ball and Imelda Staunton. Our
students had a wonderful day
working with someone at the top
of the industry.

Blood Brothers Workshop

Four of our Year 10 GCSE students had a Zoom workshop with Michael
Southern from Stage-Ed. Michael was part of the West End production
of Blood Brothers and our boys have just started working on this play
as part of their scripted examination. They had an opportunity to
explore the Liverpudlian accent and the characterisation of their roles,
a wonderful experience at the start of this process.

We are excited to see the rise of Dance within the School and this
term we held our first Dance Show. This was filmed with dancers from
across the Prep and Senior School and will be released in the New
Year.
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MUSIC
Wellington Young Musician 2020

Musicians’ National and Local Selection

Congratulations to all the
musicians, from both Prep and
Senior School, who took part
in the 2020 Wellington Young
Musician Competition. The
calibre was outstanding and
the range of entries wonderful
to hear. We look forward to
next year’s competition being
even bigger and better. Well
done to all those below who
received an award.
After a virtual audition online, Daisy Caygill in Year 11 has
been selected for the National Youth Choir. This is a fantastic
achievement, as NYC is extremely selective, especially where
sopranos are concerned.
Thomas Coldrick, in Year 9, who joined us this year from Exeter
Cathedral School has been awarded a place in the National Boys’
Youth Choir.
Year 8 violinist, Genevieve Altoft, has also achieved recognition
with selection for the Somerset Youth Orchestra. She will be
rehearsing and performing with musicians from other schools

Year 9 Lunchtime Concert
Our talented musicians in
Year 9 entertained staff and
their year group in a concert
offering a diverse programme
of performances with Gabriella
Sharpe singing to guitar, Ben
Ho on Clarinet, Darcey Grey
on Flute, Thomas Coldrick
on ‘cello, Archie Lyon Taylor
on violin, Issy Mantyk House
singing and Daria Bogdanska
on piano.

Chapel Concert for Year 11 Musicians

Staff and students enjoyed some wonderful performances from
our Year 11 students in a lunchtime concert in the Chapel.
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CAREERS
Year 11 and 12 Medical and Veterinary Talk

Year 11 Careers Interviews
This term Mrs. Bailey
has conducted careers
interviews with all Year
11 students.
These discussions are
key to assisting with
decisions for Sixth
Form and beyond.

Architecture Talk
Year 12 students learned more about the Oxbridge and Medical,
Dental, Veterinary (MDV) programme here at Wellington from Mrs
MacAlister and Miss Hobday in a Future Steps session this term. The
Oxbridge Programme, run by Miss Hobday, prepares academically
ambitious students for an application to either Cambridge or
Oxford.
Recently, our Year 11 students enjoyed an introduction to careers
in the fields of Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary. They looked at a
whole range of options including some unusual ones and explored
the paths to follow to achieve them. Miss Hobday also delivered a
talk to the Year 11s on the Oxbridge process, providing the students
with information to start their thinking on Sixth Form choices and
life beyond Wellington.

It was a pleasure to
welcome back Old
Wellingtonian,
Bea
Renyard (Gillards ‘20)
via Teams to talk about
studying Architecture
at University. Bea is
currently at Cardiff Met
in the first year of her
Architecture degree.

Exploring Apprenticeships

Studying History at University

Beth Crockett (Fox’s ‘16) gave a talk to Year 11 historians about
the value of studying History to A Level and beyond. Beth has
recently been appointed as a Trustee at Coldharbour Mill and
shared her learning journey and experience of the working world,
as well as the reasons why she feels that History is such a versatile
'gateway' subject.

Accountant, solicitor, architect, engineer or physiotherapist, our
students learnt that you can achieve all these careers through
completion of a degree apprenticeship. Year 11 and 12 heard
from Marie Howard, from ‘Ask about Apprenticeships’ who talked
them through how to take advantage of this route.
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BOARDING
Saturday Activities

There has been a variety of boarders’ activities on Saturday
mornings this term ranging from art to yoga. There has been a
lot of physical activity but also the chance to work in Design and
Technology and also Christmas activities; helping to decorate
the School and most importantly helping with the wonderful
donations that were received in our Chapel Foodbank Appeal.

Boarding Festive Fun
Christmas came a little early to our boarding houses. But it was
fantastic for the boarding students to be able to celebrate with
their housemates before the end of term. We have over 20 students
staying with us over the Christmas break due to the situation with
Covid 19 and we wish them all Happy Holidays.

NEWS
Mufti Day

Well done everyone! The mufti day raised almost £1,000. Some
of our Year 11 students presented the funds to local butcher
Tim Potter, who is putting together food boxes for 78 families
for Christmas. A fabulous contribution from all members of the
Wellington community.

Rounding off the Term with Chapel and
Year Group Assemblies
The whole school had Chapel
and assemblies in year groups
at the end of term, with the
presentation of a whole host of
certificates and awards. Those
students who were not able to
be there in person joined via
Teams.

Citizens Wellington

Citizens Wellington, our community engagement group for Year 10
upwards, has had a busy term working on the re-wilding of areas
of the campus. They have planted trees on Bulford and are also
working on projects around the Science Block.
Students have also been working on a project with our Development
Office to write to older Old Wellingtonians, who might be isolated
due to Covid-19, family situation or geography. The letters contain
information about what the students do at School and the Old
Wellingtonians are encouraged to write back to talk about their
memories of life at Wellington School.
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OLD WELLINGTONIANS
OW President of the Institution of Civil
Engineers
Congratulations to
Old Wellingtonian,
Rachel
Skinner
(Price's '94), who
has become the
156th
President
of the Institution
of Civil Engineers.
Rachel is a Chartered
Engineer
and
Executive Director
(Transport)
at
WSP in the UK.
In late 2018, she was
appointed by the
Scottish Government
as an Infrastructure
Commissioner for Scotland and is a Patron of Women in Transport, a
not-for-profit networking organisation working to improve gender
equality, having been one of its founding board members in 2005.

Design Award for George Peirce
Congratulations to Old
Wellingtonian,
George
Peirce (Lights '17), who
is the winner of the 2020
Gordon Russell Design
Museum Gordon Russell
Design
Competition.
George is a graduate of
this year’s Product and
Furniture Design course at
Kingston University, and
wins this prestigious award
for his Strung chair design.
The idea for the design
arose through, as George describes it, 'an exploration of tension', and
the outcome is a minimal, tubular steel framed lounge chair strung
with ninety-one metres of tennis racket wire which is stretched across
two planes to intersect and form the seat.
The judges were very impressed with George’s graphic, beautifully
detailed and beautifully
executed design, whose
outline
creates
an
instantly
recognisable
shape
and
cleverly
hints to its lightweight
construction.
‘An
exquisite visual tension
- tuned to perfection’,
writes judge Steuart
Padwick.
The design
will be exhibited at the
Gordon Russell Design
Museum.

Edwin scoops RIBA Medal
Congratulations to Old Wellingtonian
Edwin Maliakkal (Willows ‘17) who
has won a prestigious award.
Edwin, who is studying Architecture
at University of Nottingham has
won the Royal Institute of British
Architects’ (RIBA) President’s Medal
Serjeant Award for Excellence in
Architectural Drawing, the annual
awards for the world’s best student
architecture projects.
Edwin, from India, is also an extremely
talented cricketer and has been playing back home in Bangalore.

Actor shares Career Story with Prep Pupils
Old Wellingtonian and actor, Alys Metcalf
(Beech ‘08) spoke to Years 4, 5 and 6 in
the Prep School about her career as an
actor, writer and speech coach. Alys has
written plays and scripts for theatre and
television and is currently writing her
first children’s book! Alys spoke about
her time at Wellington and the people
who have helped and inspired her,
including our own Director of Music, Mr
Trewhella.

Welly Radio reconnects CCF Old Boys

During our end of term Welly Radio Show, hosted by Mr Renyard,
there was a request from a parent, which brought about some happy
memories. Boarder, Freya Cox in Year 10, joined us in September as her
parents live in Germany. Freya’s father, an Old Wellingtonian, contacted
the show with a request and mentioned he had been in the CCF Corps
of Drums during his time here. On delving through the Renyard
archives, this photo of Mr Cox and Mr Renyard, standing next to each
other in the annual Corps of Drums photo emerged.
Wonderful to make these connections after 30 years.

A Sign of Hope for 2021
Despite the difficult global situation, we are full
of hope and optimism about the coming year,
and very much look forward to a return to some
kind of normality in 2021.
Although 2020 has been difficult for everyone
we can be grateful for the dedication and
tireless efforts of those in the the NHS and care
services who continue to work to keep us safe
and healthy.
We look forward to sharing a joyous 2021 with
all in our School community.
Happy Christmas and best wishes for 2021
whereever you are in the world.
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